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Synod Sermon.
By Rev. JAMES A. TALLACH, Retiring Moderator, 22nd May, 1945.
1'~Oli our lig-ht affUction which is but for a moment, worketh for us .a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory; 'vhile we look not at the things which are seen, but
at the things which are not seen: for the things which are seen are temporal; but the
things whieh arc Jlot seen are eternal 11 Cor. 4: 18.

IN these precious words the Apostle makes particular reference to those
afflictions and labours immediately attendant upon the preaching of the
gospel. Where and when the gospel is preached in purity we must reckon
with afflictions and trials. Their absence indeed would be a cause for
serious misglVmg. As long as there is sin in the world the reproach of
the cross will not cease. But the words of the Apostle express a truth
of much wider application, an applicafion which no doubt embraces the
whole church of God on earth. So far as we are concerned there is here
a message for us as individuals, and also for the church as a body, which
with the blessing of the Lord provides a subject for meditation not inappropI'iate to these times.
In considering this passage as we may be enabled let us look at it
First as containing for us something of CORRECTION. "Not at things
seen, for the things which are seen are tempOI"al." Too often do we give
that place to things seen and temporal which ought to be given only to
things unseen and 'eternal. This is a mistake which must be corrected.
Seoondly, there is something in these wonls for our INSTRUCTION and
IMITATION. "While we look . . . at the things which are not seen."
We are to range ourselves alongside the Apostle, to adopt his point of
view and to see as he saw.

Thirdly, There is something here for our CONSOLATION. While we
are thus engaged this happens: "Our light affliction whieh is but for a
moment worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."
What an amazing transformation is this!
F·i1"st then, a word of oorreotion. The ordinary man of the world, the
unconverted man-whether religious or not, many very religious men are
uuconverted-ouly and always looks upou that which is seen and temporal.
He is quite blincl to what is unseen and eternal. He therefore requires
conection in an absolute and radieal sense. Dead in trespasses and sins
and unaware of the reality and glory of eternal things his heart and life
are taken up with what is seen and temporal. He seeks to make a little
heaven for hims(Jl:f out of thos(J things whieh lie to hand. ]'01' a time
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he seems to succeed and his labours appeal' to yeild some reward, but
sooner 01' later it comes to naught, and his heaven ends in hell. Scripture
deals in a very solemn and emphatic way with this mistake. You remember
the Parable of the Ten Virgins. Five were wise and five were foolish.
Wherein consisted the folly of the latter' Blind to things unseen and
eternal-the secret work of the Holy Spirit, regeneration, and gracethey looked only upon things seen and temporal-their lamps, their vessels
and their companions,-the Bridegroom came, they were not prepared to
meet Him, the door was s~t and they were caught. You remember the
house-builders. One built upon a Rock, keeping his eye on things unseen
and eternal. But the other man wanted quick results. What is seen and
temporal is good enough for him. Given a spell of good weather, sand
saves time and labour and skill. The foundation is soon laid, the building
grows rapidly; why, it is finished before the 'other has well begun. Yes,
but listen to this, " the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds
blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of
it." There is again: the case of the Rich Fool. "I will say to my soul,
soul thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take thine ease; eat,
drink and be merry. But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy
soul shall be required of thee." Scripture abounds with parables, warnings
and exhortations of this solemn nature each one of them designed to
correct the mistake of looking at things merely seen and temperal to the
neglect at things eternal, ere it ends in disaster.
But it is not alone the unconverted man of the world who is liable to
this error. The enlightened Christian who has seen something of the
reality of eternal things; often finds to his dismay that there is still in
him an evil heart of unbelief which always hankers back to the old things
of time and sense. To ,guard against this elTor, and to correct it, requires
gracious and sustained effort. Life itself and the world we live in are
just teeming with those things seen and temperal, some of them lawful
enough in their own place, others definitely unlawful, and each of them
exerting an influence upon us tending to usurp that place in our thoughts
and affections which ought to be given to the things of God. But Scripture
exhorts us to "lay aside every weight and the sin which doth so easily
beset us . . . lookiJng unto Jesus," "while we look not at the things which
are seen but at the things which are not seen."
'someone said of the Children of Israel that they left Egypt in one night,
but it took forty years of severe discipline to get Egypt out of them. In
this they are but as a looking-glass faithfully reflecting what every man
'of God finds is the case with respect to his own heart. Even the godly
Thomas Boston records in his diary, "I have noticed that whenever I have
felt inclined to make fm myself a soft easy nest, lined with feathers,
and to sit down in it and take my rest, the Lord hath put a thorn in it
and compelled me to get up and go on my waJl."" Strangers and Pilgrims
on the earth," is more than a title, it is a description true to fact; "this
is not your rest, arise and depart."
Well, let us graciously and humbly accept the correction. Oh, would
God we had the wisdom to accept it, and to make a daily, yea an hourly,
adjustment of our outlook accordingly; otherwise how can we escape the.
rod of the Lord's correction. Attracted by the beauty of the plain of
Jordan, Lot made choice of it as his dwelling-place. "But the men of
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Sodom were wicked and sinners before the Lord exceedingly,"-that factor
Lot seems to have left out of account, and what happened f-" Flee for
thy life, tarry not in all the plain." "And Abraham got up early in the
morning to the place where he stood before the Lord: and he looked towards .sodom and Gemorrah, and towards all the land of the plain, and
beheld, aud 10, the smoke of the country went up as the smoke of a furnace." The Rev. N. Cameron used to tell, with great effect, of a gracious
man of whom he had read. This man set up in business, married, and in
the course of time, had, I think, four sons. His business prospered remarkably, but it began to make undue demands on his time, his thoughts
and ultimately his heart. In the interest of his business he even ceased
holding family worship except upon Sabbath morning. His business continued to pros.per. But the time -came when the Lord began to deal with
him in another way. First his wife was removed by death, and that
affected him, but not for long, Then his four sons, one after tIle other
died, On each occasion he seemed to be deemply affected, and gave promise of
true penitence, but these impressions were all too successfully drowned in the
cares and concerns of a business, which now began to shew signs of declin·
ing. In spite of all his efforts the decline steadily continued, until in his
old age all that was left to him of wOl'ldly possessions was his lar.g,e well·
furnished mansion house. One day while he lay seriously ill inside, the
house itself caught fire. It was only just in time that those attending him
were able to carry him out to safety. He was laid on a mattress on the
lawn in front of the building, which by this time was blazing furiously.
As the man gazed upon his last remaining possession of things seen and
temperal,~and that being rapidly consumed before his eyes, he mised his
head in his hand with his elbow on the pillow, as if to get a better view
of all that was taking place, until finally the whole roof collapsed with a
loud report amid belching clouds of flame and smoke, and he was heard
to say'in a very chastened and affecting way, "Thank God I am cured
at last.'" "The fire shall try every man's work . . . if any man's work
shall be burned, he shall suffer loss; but he himself shall be suved; yet
so as by fire."
Secondly. A word for our i~struction and imitation. "While we look
at those things which are unseen and eternal." The Apostle speaks of
men whose understandings have been enlightened to sec theso things.
Scripture supplies the key to this great mystery of seeing the invisible;
it is "Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen," and consequently, 'Tthrough faith Moses saw Him who
is invisible." It is required of every spiritual man that he so train and
discipline himself as that this looking upon the unseen and eternal becomes
the constant habit of his mind; and this is no easy attainment. What a
rare master in this aspect of godliness the Apostle was! How the grace
of God shines forth in the manner it had inclined and enabled him to lOOk
always upon those things which are unseen and eternal, and to give them
that place of pre·eminence in his heart, judgment and labours, which God
has assigned to them.
During the present war most men in Britain will have learned to use
a rifle. In shooting, the nrst difficulty to be overcome is the proper use
of the sights in relation to the target. The sights are very necessary.
'l'hey are things near the eye. The target is a long distance away-perhaps
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half a mile. At first the recruit is naturally inclined to focus his eye
upon the sights and he perhaps wonders how his shooting is so bad. Later,
however, he learns to fix his eye upon what he wants to hit; and keeping
that object stedfastly in view, he simply aligns the sights upon it, and
from then on his shooting shows improvement. These things seen and
temperal are there, near at hand, but we must learn to align them in relation to those other things unseen and eternal. This important lesson the
Apostle had learned well, and habitually practised, "While we look at
things unseen and eternal." We are instructed to go and do likewise.
What are those things~ We can but briefly allude to a few of them.
First there is the tremendous fact that "God is,"-a fact that ought
always to predominate in our point of view.
You remember how the
Shorter Catechism answers those questions which relate to the being and
nature of God ~,-" God is a Spirit, infinite, eternal and unchangeable in
His being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth. There is
but one only, the living and true God. There are three persons in the Godhead, the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost; and these three are one
The decrees of
God, the same in substance, equal in power and glory.
God are His eternal purpose, according to the counsel of His will, whereby
for His own glory, He hath fore-ordained whatsoever comes to pass. God
executeth His decrees in the works of creation and providence. The work
of creation is God's making all things of nothing, by the word of His
power, in the space of six days, and all very good. God's works of providence are, His most holy, wise and powerful preserving and governing
all His creatures and all their actions." How incapable our sin-darkened
minds are of grasping the full significance of these great truths. But
then they are for our faith to look upon; to gaze stedfastly and intently
upon; to look so that the effect of them may sink into the depths of our
very beings; enlightening, solemnising and humbling us; purifying, enriching and strengthening us. Surely that point of view, and any judgments and actions proceeding from it, which in any measure fail to take
these fundamental truths concerning God into account, are in that measure
distorted and dangerous. In his hardness of heart Pharaoh says "'Vho
is the Lord, that I should obey His voice to let Israel go~ I know not
the Lord, neither will I let Israel go." The subsequent history of Egypta history written in fearful judgments, disaster and death-is the inevitable
answer to that bold challenge. But Moses, looking upon things unseen and
eternal "saw Him who is invisible," and from then on Egypt, with its
mighty throne, its pleasures of sin, and all its tempting treasures became
for him as if they were not. "He endured as seeing Him who is invisible."
Oh! what he endured during those 40 years in the wilderness!
But
evidently long before the Apostle wrote the words of our text Moses had
discovered his secret, and by means of it those 40 long years contract into
a mere moment, and the crushing burden of their affliction becomes light;
and those 40 years have wrought out for him a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory. Is it permissible for us to think that the heaven
of Moses is 40 times richer in glory than it would have been had it taken
him but one year to cross the wilderness ~ May the Lord in His rich mercy
give each of us to be well instructed in the faith which sees Him who is
invisible.
Again there is the fact that the spiritual world exists now, and its things,
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though unseen, are all around us, so that each one of us is in direct contact
with them and they with us. This is a fact of supreme importance which
must not be left out of account. The WOl'd of God throughout its whole
extent builds up before us a spil'itual stmcture infinite and etel'llal, distinct
from, and vastly more important than, the material universe with which
we are naturally so familiar. This spiritual world is impressed upon our
notice continually as something which is real and substantial. Sin is a
reality in this world-a terrible reality. ,salvation is a reality, a glorious
reality. Heaven is a reality, an infinitely desirable reality, hell is a reality,
inconceivable in its darkness and hol'1'Ol'. But, oh! my friends, are we as
habitually impressed with the solemn reality of these unseen and etel'llal
things as we oug'ht to be1 Do we apprehend the awful significance of
eternity to the soul that is lostf Sometimes severe accidents happen in
the streets of Glasgow. I have seen one or two, and the sight is not soon
forgotten nor are the impressions easily effaced.
There are countless
numbers of our fellow-creatures living and dying all around us without
God and without hope, and going, down to an eternity of WTath unrelieved.
Is it not a serious reflection upon our spirituality of 'outlook that so little
impression appears to be made upon us by such a sighU What of our
near and dear ones, our friends and acquaintances, the people of our
congregations and communities whom we may know to be in a state unprepared to meet with God in peace f Every man, woman and child living
stands, wittingly or unwittingly, in direct relationship to these unseen and
eternal realities, and the relationship is one either of bles.,ing or cursing,
either of life or death, of salvation or damnation. No doubt, with the
return of peace to this war-stricken world of ours opportunities for usefulness will be widely opened to the Church of Christ in Scotland and throughout the wodd. May the Lord put within us the urge to avail ourselves
of these opportunities. Oh, that men would be raised up having the solemn
and impressive fact of a spiritual and eternal world ever before ,their
minds, who would stand in our pulpits and, without fear or favour, declare
the Truth of God to their fellow men. In answer to an appeal published
in our Magazine eight months ago for teachers for our Mission in Africa,
the Foreign Missions Committee received one reply; one solita?'y reply I
How great the responsibility of those must be to whom God has given the
physical and intellectual equipment, but who, in the interest of some passing
whim, seen and temperal, lack the will and the urge to lay their talents
at the Redeemer's feet.
Another of those things unseen and eternal, constantly to be kept in
view, is that which constitutes their tme glory. The 'Word of God leaves
us in no doubt of what that glOl'y is. From the time that Abel offered
unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain down to the present, there
is one object of pre-eminent glory constantly impressed upon the attention
of men. That glory is not seen. Nay, when men look upon it with unspiritual eyes, they see nothing in it but an object of derision and contempt,
and it frequently becomes the subject of the drunkard's song. But for all
those hosts of sinuers redeemed by grace the Cross of Jesus is the Glory
of God'# Kingdom.
The world has its own standards of glory. It is the fashion of the
passing hour to honour our mili tary men. Well worthy of it they are;
by all means let every man who deserves it receive due reward according
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to the standards of respect prevailing among men. But let us not forget
that the spiritual world of things unseen and eternal has also its standards
of glory. The glory of men like Eisenhower and Montgomery is won at
the expense of Hitler and Mussolini. The glory of Clirist is maintained
and advanced by the destruction and defeat of all the forces of evil, and
the trampling of sin, death and hell under foot. The glory of the Cross
is this, it crucifies the world, it crucifies the flesh and its lusts, it crucifies
sin; and it advances all that is holy, 'all that is righteous, all that is
honourable and glorifying to God. Oh, let us keep this in mind and never
forget it. How those things seen and temperal will intrude between us
and the glory of the cross, how woefully successful they are in stealing
the allegiance of our hearts. How in our pride, our folly our self-indulgence we dote upon these things which ought rather to be nailed to the
cross and left to die. The glory of the cross of Jesus is a glory with
which it has been invested not by man but by God,-let any man tarnish
it at his peril. How well the Apostle had learned this lesson,-" God forbid
that-I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
the world is crucified unto me and I unto the world," "I determined not
to know anything among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified." That
was how he looked at it, and therein we are instructed to go and do likewise.
Let us notice one other of those things unseen and eternal which must
not be lost sight of, That is the Eternal Purpose of God. In any true
view of God's Kingdom this must be taken into account and accorded a
prominent place. The private soldier on guard on a lonely outpost has
his own conception of war-a conception formed from personal privation,
danger and fatigue, and therefore very limited and apt to be distorted.
How different is the view of the commander, away back at Head-quarters,
looking at his war maps and seeing the battle as a whole, involving hundreds
of thousands of men and all theil' respective dispositions as l'egiments,
brigades and al'mies, with all the background of supply, and the extensive
lines of communication right back to the principal base. What a wonderful view his is of the whole complicated situation.
In any successful
campaign, what a tonic it would be to the weary, dejected private could
he but get a glimpse of things as the commander sees them. It is no
unusual thing for the true Christian warrior to find himself affected by
the situation as that private soldier, and to conclude, "Oh, what's the use,
this is a hopeless business." Elijah, fleeing to the wilderness, lying under
the juniper bush wishing to die, is a case which will readily occur to your
minds. At such times what a spiritual tonic it would be for us to see,
even through a glass darkly, the mighty plan God has in His mind, "He
is in our mind, who can turn Him; and what His soul desireth, even that
He doeth." "To Him a thousand years are as one day, and one day as a
thousand years." And is not such a privilege ours ~ Are we not required
to look upon things unseen and eternal'f 'iVe have the Word of God which
is the revelation of His mind. We have the past history of the world,
which is but the contribution of the centuries to the minute fulfilment of
His eternal purpose. What will future history, right up to the last solemn
transactions on the Great Day be, but the continued orderly developement
of the same mighty purpose which He in His Grace and Wisdom foreordained, and in His Almighty power brought to pass, for His Own Glory.
Think of the Second Psalm, " Ask of Me, and I will give thee the heathen
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for thine inheritance, and the uttermost part of the earth for thy possession." Think of the ninth chapter of Romans, "What if God, willing to
show His wrath, and to make His power known endured, with much longBuffering, the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: and that He might
make known the riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy, which He
had afore prepared unto glory," and the seventy-second Psalm, "His
name shall be continued as long as the sun: and men shall be blessed in
Him: all nations shall call Him blessed." Yes, surely, the Purpose of
God is among those things unseen and eternal which must be taken into
account. How profoundly thankful we should be for it. and for all the
certainty we are justified in placing in the fulfilment of it.
This is
especially so with respect to these times, when the Church of Christ has
to mourn over the lack of converts, and the back-sliding of many who profe.9s the name of Christ, the terrible hardness of heart which seems to meet
the gospel in every quarter. Oh, with what a yearning heart may the
Church of God in Scotland look back to days of the right hand of the
Son of Man, to the early days of our own Church when, by the test.imony
of many witnesses, spiritual warmth, single-minded unity, and fellowship
were such characteristic features of our people. But while these reflections
give just cause for sorrow and searchings of heart, does that mean that
the power of God according to His purpose is less effective to-day than
it was then f Not by so much: as the weight of a grain of sand. God's
mighty purpose according to His eternal election is being as surely and
as completely carried out these days as it was when thousands flocked
to the preaching of the Gospel. "All that the Father giveth me shall
come to me; and him that cometh untQ Me I will in no wise cast out."
Well, these are some, among many others, of the things unseen and eternal
we are to look at. To so look stedfastly and constantly as to become
filled with them-our hearts filled with them, our time, OUl' outlook and
our labours. While we do so then our light affliction which is but for a
moment worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
Here lastly is something for our consolation. Surely that view of affliction which makes it light and momentary is full of consolation. That is
just what it becomes in the view of the Apostle, and he here encourages
the people of God, and the Church of God in all ages in the daily practice
of this looking upon the unseen and eternal, so that they too may experier:ce
this miracle of gracious transformation-Our light affliction which is but
for a moment worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory. Here is something wonderful for faith to exercise itself upon,
for the actual fulfilling of these words in our inner experience is itself
among the things unseen and eternal. ConsiJered in itself affliction, and
especially such affliction as was the daily companion of the Apostle, is
anything but light and for a moment. Naturally we are rather inclined
to enlarge our affliction than to belittle H. I suppose we have all found
such a disposition in us, a disposition to indulge ourselves in self-pity,
to nurse our gl'ievances, to make martyrs of ourselves and to draw a kind
of morbid satisfaction from our sufferings. This is nothing ot.her t.han
a subtle form of self-idolatry which unless it is conquered will surely
conquer us. The Apostle shows us how to conquer even as he had conquered.
He, afflicted probably as no mere man had ever been afflicted, resolutely
refused to be overborne, btit kept his eye nxed stedfastly upon things
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unseen and eternal, and in so doing he saw his affliction in twe perspective,
occupy its proper place and assume its rightful proportions-Our light
affiiction which is but for a 'TIUlment. "Every sin deserves God's wrath
and curse both in this life and that which is to come." V'that comparison
does our affliction bear to the just reward of our sin in eternal torment f
And oh, how light when considered in relation to those infinitely awful
sufferings through which the Lamb of God wrought out our redemption
on the accursed tree! To attempt comparison here would seem to border
npon sacrilege-" Draw not nigh hither; put off thy shoes from off thy feet,
for the plaee whereon thou standest is holy ground."
Again, while we look upon things unseen and eternal, affliction worketh
for us a far more. exceeding and etemal weight of glory by contributing
very considerably to our sanctification. "By these things men live, and
in all these things is the life of my spirit," said godly Hezekiah. Heart
sins are thereby brought to light and nailed to the cross and left to die,worldliness, pride, rebellion, forgetfulness of God, hypocrisy, etc. Certain
graces of the Spirit which would otherwise be untried are called into
activity;-submission, humility, patience, faithfulness, etc. Other graces
are stimulated to greater activity,-faith, hope, love; and thereby the
holiness and spirituality of the whole soul are promoted. The glory of
Christ is more clearly perceived and His presence and fellowship more
eagerly sought for. Many precious portions of Scripture shed light upon
this subject; "I will bring the third part through the fire and will rE'fine
it as silver is refined, and will try it as gold is tried: they shall call on
my name, and I will hear them: I will say, it is my people: and they
shall say the Lord is my God." "Now, no chastening for the present
seemetll to be joyous; but grievous nevertheless afterward it yeildeth the
peacable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby."
Surely that affliction is light and but for a moment when compared with
these great and blessed fruits which in the hami of the Lord, it is the
means of bringing out,-refined silver, gold tried and purified, the peaceable fruit of righteousness. In one of his letters to Lady Kenmure,
Samuel Rutherford writes, "Madam, tire not, weary not: I dare find you
the Son of God caution; when ye are got up thither, and have cast your
eyes to view the golden city, and the fair and never-withering Tree of Life,
that bearetll twelve lllanner of fruits every lllonth, ye shall say, 'Four-and·
twenty hours abode in this place-is worth three score and ten years' sonow
upon earth.'''
It is, by the blessing of God, largely through the labours and the afflictions of the Chmch that sinne)'s are saved. The Church is the spiritual
mother of God's children, and jt is when she travails she brings forth
children. It is no unusual thing in the history of the Church to find that
times of great tribulation have been most productive of spiritual fruit .
.The maintaining inviolate of the Truth of God, the preaching of a pure
gospel, the exercising of a faithful, wise and affectionate discipline, and
the quiet prayerful waiting upon God, are functions of the Church militant
which, when consistently carried out, rouse the hosts of darkness to fury.
No churCh on earth need expect to do battle with Satan for the souls of
men and come through unscathed. But we are looking at things unseen
and eternal-the souls of a countless multitude gathered out of every
nation and kingdom under heaven as a result of the Church's la.bour and
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tribulation,-sinners called, convicted, converted, justified, sanctified and
glorified. And are there not some at least of that mighty host who lovingly
and thankfully look up to the Church of our fathers as their sphitual
mothed What are all the afflictions thl'ough which the Free Presbyterian
Church of Scotland shall have passed in comparison with the eternal
weight of glory wrought as a result of the salvation of all those whom she
has been the honoured instrument of bringing out of darkness into God's
marvellous light~ Samuel Rutherford said, "If one soul from Anwoth
meet me at God's right hand, my heaven shall be two heavens in Immanuel's
land." Not only are they glorified with an eternal weight ef glory, but
Christ is glorified in them with an exceeding weight of glory. "His glory
is great in that salvation: honour and majesty hast thou laid upon Him."
In that glory the whole Church of God will participate, "He that goeth
forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with
rejoicin.g, bringing his sheaves with him." The Apostle would have us
:fix our attention upon the joy of harvest rather than upon the weeping
of seed-time. In doing so we, too, may comfort ourselves and encourage
ourselves with this precious truth, "Our light affliction which is but for
a moment worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory." May the Lord graciously enable us to do it.

The Late Mrs. Ann MacKenzie, Badfearn, Aultbea.
TllIS goocl woman passed away on the 18th day of last April. She had
entered into the 92nd year of her pilgrimage a montll before. She was
bol'l1 in the Island of Crowlin. This Island lies off the coast of Applecross
Parish and is not now inhabited. Mrs. MacKenzie married when young
and settled in the north part of the Parish of Gairloch, firsl at MellonUdrigle and afterwards at Badfearn where she died.
We never heard her state the time of her life she was changed in state
and nature, but her son, Christopher, an elder in the Kames Congregation,
stated to lis that it was when she was comparitively young. The portion
of truth that gave her relief in her extremity was II Cor. 12: 9: "My
grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness."
'l'his and other truths were her staff for her whole wilderness journey. She
was illiterate. 'rhe isolated Island where she ,was nurtured accounts for
11er illiteracy, together with the little interest pal'ents, and the local
authorities that were, took in the education of children in those days.
Mrs. ~1acKenzie, however, had a good mental capacity and though she
could neither read Gaelic nor ~nglish she had a great knowledge of her
Bible. The Lord had endowed her with a memory not of the ordinary
kind, so that she was able to retain a great deal of what she heard read.
When one read with her at family worship she would often go before him
repeating the chapter in a whisper. And as for the Psalms she could
repeat from memory all the familiar ones. To give her a ,good grounding
in the knowledge of the fundamental truths of God's Word she knew" The
Shorter Catechism," that great body of Divinity which is much neglected
in our day.
Of her illiteracy Satan made use. He discovers every weakness in the
believer. He would often try to persuade her that. certain portiqns of
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Scripture, which were made precious to her, were not in the Bible, and
she would have to labour under these temptations till she got some one
to confirm to her, that they were part of God's Word. She had a store
of the sayings of the outstanding preachers she had heard in her day,
together with the pithy uttemnces of the "men" who spoke to question
on the Friday of the Communions. With these she often entertained her
visitors. In her solitary hours during her declining years she exercised
her mind in recalling these sayings. She was confined to the house for
a number of years, and to bed for a considerable time when the infirmities
of old age crept in. Her mental powers and senses, however, continued
with her unimpaired to the end. She took a keen interest in the services
of God's House and in Communion seasons, when she could no longer attend
these herself. Her heart was there: "My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth
for the courts of the Lord." A little time before she was taken she sum·
moned those who were at home of her family to her bedside, and gave them
many ad vices relative to their souls good for eternity. She repeated a
portion of the 22nd Psalm. She then said, "He is coming, He is coming."
When asked who was coming, she said, "The Lord Jesus." Immediately
after she passed peacefully away.
Her husband had died forty-eight
years ago, and two of her family predeceased her, while five still remain.
It was her daughter, Mrs. Trotter, who resided with her and nursed her
in her declining years. "Help, Lord; for the Godly man ceaseth."
A.B.

Mr. Archibald Crawford, Elder, Oban.
IT is with sincere regret we record the passing away of another of our
elders, Mr. Archibald Crawford, Oban, on the 2.6th May.
Mr. Crawford was the eldest son of Mr. Duncan Crawford, one of the
eminent men with which the Free Presbyterian Church was blessed at the
beginning of her career. He, in turn, was the nephew of a still more
eminent man, Mr. Archibald Crawford, Tighnabruaich, a man whose sayings
were often quoted by our older ministers and whose opinions
religious
and ecclesiastical matters were often referred to.
The subject of our memoir though thus highly honoured came into the
world a lost sinner, and lived in it as such, until God's time came when
He showed him his lost state and the provision He made for such in the
Son of His love.
Some time after he made his public profession Mr.
Crawford. was elected a deacon of the congregation, which office he filled
to the satisfaction of all concerned. After serving as a deacon. for a
number of years he was elected an elder, an office in which he served
until his death.
•
Mr. Cl'awford served as an officer in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders in the first Great War in which he was badly gassed, from the
effects of which he suffered ever afterwards and which was probably
a predisposing cause of his death.
Mr. Crawford had a kindly heart which showed itself in looking after
the interests of afflicted and needy persons. He did not hesitate to put
his hand in his pocket when occasion required while taking care that his
left hand did not know what his right hand did. Owing to a timid and
.reticeit nature he ~ever summed up courage to speak in public.
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During his illness the Psalms with which his mind was stored became a
He was highly
solace to him when passing through the Dark Valley.
esteemed' by the congregation and by his fellow office-bearers. 'Ve tender
our heartfelt sympathy to his. widow in her great loss of a beloved husband
and to his sisters in their great loss of an affectionate brother.
D.B.

An Ominous Silence.
FOR some consiuerable time the witness against godless communism has
been almost silent. 'Whether this is due to our relationship with Russia
in the War and to the marked success of the Soviet we will not take
upon ourselves to say but one thing is cel'tain that now we do not hear
from the press-secular and religious-nor from the pulpit and platform
(at least as reported) the warnings against godless communism which once
were common. Of course all this may be part of Satan's master plan' to
keep our eye fixed on a certain part of the long-drawn-out battle line
while he is busily engaged in another part of the battlefield. We ought
to be thankful that this type of communism has little place in British
politics but there can be no doubt that there is a strong subterranean
current in its favour especially among certain graues of the working classes
in certain districts of the country.
On the Continent, however, it is
different. There this type of communism shows itself unabashed and seeks
to have its principles recognized where it is sufficiently strong numerically.

The Doubts and Fears of Believers.
years ago the London Sovereign Grace Union published an excellent
essay, in pamphlet form, entitled An Essay on the Fears and D011bts to
which God's People are Liable, by Augustus M. Toplady. If one were to
credit some professing people of the Plymouth Brethren and Faith Mission
type, with their Arminian Antinomian views, the Lord's people are not
supposed to have fears or doubts at all. Some of these will say that the,}"
believed savingly twenty, thirty, and, in some cases, forty years ago, and
in all that time they never once had a uoubt, fear, or a moment of unbelief, but, on the contrary, one long unbroken joyful communion with
God. Many of our own people have, within recent years, come in contact
with these professeu believers, who can give a quite Scriptural account
of their professed conversion, and they have been harassed and perplexed
accoruingly. Recently one such Faith Mission preacher published a pamphlet in which he states that from his professed conversion, many years
ago, till now" He is sin-proof, Devil-proof, temptation-proof, and publicopinion-proof."
'1'he fact of the matter is that while the fears, doubts, and particular
type of un belief to which believers are liable are not part of the super• natural graces of the Spirit implanted in Christians, nevertheless such
fears, doubts, and unbelief are peculiar to gracious souls. The psalms
of David particularly anu the whole Word of God generally show clearly
that the believer's life is not one of unbroken sunshine and sensible communiop. with God. Rather would the average Christian agree with the
worthy Dr. Love that the path of the believer from regeneration to
SOME
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glorification is "a dark, intricate, and mysterious one." 'l'he children of
Israel literally, who are typical of Israel spiritually, did not go from the
banks of the Red Sea to the Promised Land in six weeks, as they ,veil might,
but their circuitous wanderings took forty years, to try them, to prove
them, and to let them see what was in their heart. The Lord's people,
in like manner, have to prove from personal experience of inbred corruption, as well as from the Word of God, that the human heart is "deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked." They must learn, from personal
experience, to sympathise with the Apostle Paul when he says" 0, wretched
man that I am, who shall deliver me from this body of death," from this
mass of inbred corruption' Dr. Kennedy said that that was" the holiest
groan that ever came from the heart of the heart of the Apostle," and
the late Rev. Donald MacFarlane, Dingwall, declared that that was when
the Apostle Paul got his doctorate in divinity.
In conclusion, I think experienced Christians generally will agree with
Bishop Beveriqge when he wrote: "I do not only betray the inbred
venom of my heart by poisoning my common actions, but even my most
religious performances also, with sin. I cannot pray, but I sin; I cannot
preach or hear a sermon, but I sin; I cannot give an alms or receive the s3-crament,but I sin i-nay, I cannot even confess my sins, but my very confessions
are aggravations of them; my repentance needs to be repented of, and
my tears need washiug in the blood of Christ." There is no room for jolly
happy-all-the-day Arminianism in the foregoing confession. No, we brought
a sinning nature into this world with us, which can do nothing else but
sin, and as this old Adamic nature is in the Lord's people till their dying
hour, they find themselves individually, inwardly, a company of two
diametrically opposed armies, needing daily and hourly the supernatural
counteracting gracious influence of the applied cleansing, healing, peace.speaking blood of atonement with every breath they draw. What sinful
folly, therefore, ,to make a mere human arm our confidence, or to regard
any man, however gracious, as infallible or perfect. "Call no man master."
Let us lean upon the Beloved alone.

Observations on the Report on Venereal Diseases Issued by
the Advisory Medical Committee (Scotland), 1944.
THE Synod of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland of May, 1944,
appointed a Committee to draw up observations upon the Medical Report
and to publish these in the Church Magazine.
The observations are as follows:Observation 1. The sel-wUlme.ss of the matter presented.
The Committee view with deep concern the necessity for issuing such a
Report by the medical authorities. Since the War Venereal Disease has
been steadily increasing and the number of new cases greatly exceeds the
pre-war total. The appalling prevalence of various forms of V.D. in Scotland, is revealed in the Report of the Medical Committee which states,
" Over the past four years, at least 58,000 persons in Scotland were admittedly exposed to the risk of acquiring infection and 29,000 contracted a
major venereal disease."

Obso(}rvations on the Rep,m·t on Vene11eal
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This dread scourge is contracted through illicit sexual contact in the
most of cases, bringing with it such terrible afflictions as blindness, insanity and various other disorders; and it will continue as a plague to
spread and increase, bringing untold misery with' it, as long as men and
women throughout the land continue to give" themselves over unto lasciviousness to work all uncleanness with greeJiness" Ephesians iv. 19.
This Synod Committee would point out that herein is incontrovertible
evidence that the morality of the nation is at a low ebb, and that in all
this there appears God's holy indignation against the heinous sin of immorality by the judgment of Venereal Diseases. "Because of these things
cometh the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience." Ephesians
v. 6.
Observation 2. Som.e F~I·nd{l1nental Causes.
We are gratified to read in the Medical Report the following expression
of opinion, "As the problem of venereal disease is as much m.oral as
medical, the Church should be pressed to attack the moral side of the
question fearlessly, in straightforward, outspoken teaching." and we herewith indicate what we solemnly consider to be some of the fundamental
moral causes of this dread scourge, namely:(a) The revealed faClt in Scriptme, that man sinned in AJam and fell
with him, in his first transgression; and that" by one man's disobedience
many were made sinners" Romans v. 19. This is the cause of man beiug
"born in sin" and the fountainhead of all actual transgression of the
Divine Law; the consequences to man being misery in soul, mind and body.
(b) Disregard of God's Word, the Bible, wherein is J:evealed "What
man is to believe concerning God, and what duty God requires of man."
Shorter Catechism No. 3. For many years now the large majority of
young men and women go forth into the world and its temptations, from
homes where the Bible is a closed book, thus lacking that restraining
influence which the 'Vord of God is calculated to exercise upon heart and
conduct. "Lo, they have rejected the Word of the Lord; and what wisdom
is in them" Jeremiah 8, 9.
(c) The flouting of the Seventh Commandment, viz., "Thou shalt not
commit adultery." Adultery and fornication are sins which do not, as a
rule, bring the ,guilty into conflict with the laws administered by human
courts of justice. Thus men and women may commit such ,things and
escape punishment from men; and having no fear of God, they do not
recognise that" God will in no wise clear the guilty."
(d) 'l'he failure, to a large extent, of the professed Christian Church,
to witness clearly and faithfully against sin of all kinds, in its doctrine
and preaching.
Observation 3. PJ'evert,tion fl'om the Moral and Spirit1bal StandpovM.
With regard to the prevention of this rapidly increasing scourge, this
Synod Committee heartily endor~e the Statement in the Medical Report"
that, "The best method of prevention is the observance of personal
cha,~tWy, which means abstinence from exposure to infection, a chaste life
being the one real protection against venereal disease."
And in this connection we would dmw the attention of all concerned
to what are the duties required in the Seventh Commandment, as the
answer is given in'the Larger 'Catechism of the Westminster Divines:"The duties reqqired in the Seveth Commandment are, chastity in body,
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mind, affections, words and behaviour; and the preservation of it in ourselves and others; watchfulness over the eyes and all the senses; temperance; keeping of chaste company, modesty in apparel; marriage by those
who have not the gift of continency, conjug~al love, and cohabitation;
diligent labour in our calling; shunning all occasions of uncleanness, and
resisting temptations thereunto." This clear statement is founded upon
tho Word of God.
And while we recognise the blessings of Medical Sciellce in the providence of GOd; yet God's Gospel counsel and remedy are supreme, such as,
"Repent ye and believe the Gospl\l" Mark 1: 15, and "The blood of
Jesus Christ God's Son cleanseth us from all sin" 1st John 1: 7.
In
gracious obedience to the Gospel, there is hope of deliverance from one's
sins in their guilt and power and from misery which follows upon sin.
Observation 4. General Aspeots of the Qttes:tion.
(a) Temperance: The Medical Report gives prominence to the evil influence of alcoholic liquors with reference to uncleanness and the danger of
Venereal Disease. There is a crying need for reform and legislation wita
regard to the sale of strong drink. The Home Secretary, Mr. H. Morrison,
about a year ago, rejected a demand for a "No Treating" Bill during
the War. In Proverbs 23: 31-33 we read, "Look not thou upon the wine
when it is red . . . thine eyes shall behold strange women and thine helnt
shall utter perverse things."
(b) Education: 'rhe R.eport also draws attention to the need for education of the young. We are aware that this calls for great discretion
because of our 'natural corruption. The Scripture says, "Train up a child
in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from it"
Proverbs 12: 6.
(c) Exhortation: In view of the Word of God against sin, death,
and the - - - appearance of all men before the judgment seat of Christ
at last to be judged according to their works, we wonld earnestly warn
men "that he that soweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruptiOlll"
Galatians vi. 7, 8; and that" whoremongers and adulterers God will judge"
Heb. 13: 4. We wouldcounse1 young men and women who are deprived
of the oversight and restraint of parents and guardians to listen to the
advice of the wise man, "My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not"
Proverbs 1: 10; and remind them also of the reply of godly Joseph when
tempted to sin by Potiphar's wife, "How can I do this great wickedness
and sin against God f" Genesis 39: 9. We appeal to all who may read these
and sin against God f" Genesis 39: 9. We appeal to all who may read
these, our observations, to repent and flee by faith to Christ Jesus and His
precious blood, sensible of their own weakness and relying upon God's
promised strength, without which we cannot resist temptati.on or overcome
sin.
We crave prayerful consideration by God's people of ,the above observations upon this terrible scourge of Vene!'eal Disease; and we wish the
Medical Services well in their hattle against this plague, in. so far as thei!'
efforts are in accordance with Goel's infallible Word and Christian prndencf>.
Rev. D. M. Macdona1cl
Rev. John Colquhoun.
January, 1945.

Rev. Malcolm Macsween.
Rev. Rohert R Sin<J1ai.r, Clerk of Synorl.
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PreseJ;}t Outlook.
By Rev. J AMES MAcLEoD, Greenock.
MANY of the readers of the Free Presbyterian Monthly Magazine will be
anxious to know what is the religious position of the Prime Minister, Mr.
Attlce, and others in the Government, and in Parliament in a general way.
It would be out of the question to enumel'ate the various views (although
known) of all the members of the House of Commons, and House of Lords.
The Roman Catholic members returned, the half of them were returned
in the Labour interest, and half Conservatives. The most of them from
English counties. The Anglo-Catholics of England would send up to
Parliament a Romanist before any Protestant representative, however
otherwise qualified the Protestant might be!
Mr. Attlee, like Mr. Churchill, is on the side of the advanced Romanisers
of the Church of England. They both voted in 1928 for the Jesuitical.
" prayer-book" which shews clearly enough that Attlee, and Churchill are
of the same mind as regards the cause of Christ, and religion in general!
They are of the Halifax school. 'fhat may in part account for Mr.
Churchill's visit for l'est, peace, and painting in Italy just now.
Mr.
Attlee is not a Roman Catholic, but he is a supporter of the Romanisers
of the Church of England. It is therefore obvious that the present Prime
Minister is just a protestant in name only, like many others of the same
school in England. They never did accept the glorious Reformation as
a blessing, but simply as an expedient to advance political aims. They
retained their" lords spiritual," in co-operation with their" lords temporal"
as a barrier against the pl'oletarians, who might seek, and by vote demand
that the political Church of England be abolished.
Mr. Attlee stands four square with Mr. Churchill, Eden, and Halifax;
and so does Messrs. H. Dalton, A. Greenwood, P. Lawrence, all of them
out and out Anglo-Catholics. Lord Halifax is their lay spiritual head in
England irrespective of what party is in power!
The Lord's spiritual (bishops in the House of Lords) and the AngloCatholic Peers are in absolute harmony as far as their religious-political
aims are concerned. There are far more labour members in this House
of Commons who voted in 1928 against the" pmyer-book," than Conservativo members. Let me also point out in this connection that there are far
more Labour members in this House of Commons who are (some of them
strong Protestants) out and out Protestants in direct opposition to the
Anglio-Catholic tendency of the Conservative members: to name a few
A. V. Alexander, First Lord of the Admiralty; Barnes, Minister of Transport; J. Westwood, Secretary for Scotland, etc., and many others are
truly, and we believe, 'sincere Protestants.
The Labour members of England in Parliament are quite diffel'ent from
the "Clydeside" Labour members from Scotland. There are far more
Protestant members among the Labour members of England than arc to
be found among the Conservatives for the simple reaSOn that the Conservative party are led by Anglo-Catholics such as Halifax, Eden, Churchill :
associated with men like Brenden Bl'acken, etc. It was Labour members
(English members) who led the fight against the opening of Music Halls
and Theatres in England. The Scottish members both Labour and Con-
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servatives were dumb, and indeed some of them refrained from voting,
who are now out, and no wonder_ Mr. Churchill was tho prime mover in
that wicked attack on the liberties of the people. The object in view
was to add to the dividend of the people whose money was sunk in the
theatres, and music halls bombed and burned out in the city of London!
They were to be opened for the "poor people" who were engaged in the
factories and could not attend very well through the week! Whatnaked
hypocrisy! Was this part of the canse why Churchill and his party were
turned out so ignominiously~
I am not a politician, and not a party man, but facts, are facts; and
no doubt whatsoever, the army of Jesuits at the White House in "\V"ashington D.C. were painfully, and deplorably disappointed that the ChurchillEden-Halifax clique were not returned to p~wer, hence, the slap in the
face to the Government of Attlee by cancelling the" lease-lend" anangement between Britain and the U.S.A.
Let ns wait upon the Lord. He has granted wonderful deliverance to
us against the vile attempts of Romanists in Italy, France, Spain, Eire,
Germany, and the Isolationists (Romanists) in the U.S.A., to destroy the
British Empire. They failed. God be· praised for His great mercy to
us, and to our children. Let us praise His holy name, and take courage
in the Lord God of our fathers for His mercies!
The Lord 'will destroy pope, popery, atheism, and idolatry but the gospel
will prevail, and' its spirit will convert and re.generate the nations according to His own eternal purpose and promise.

The General Election Results From The Protestant
Standpoin,t. *
WE now scan the result of the General Election, not through political, but
through Protestant spectacles. Throughout the countl"Y candidates were
questioned as to their attitude on political Romallism, the defence of the
Reformed character of the English ChUl'ch, and the Government Inspection of Convents and Monasteries. Many of our readers have sent us the
replies they received, and the United Protestant Council-of which our
Society forms a constituent part-registered 300 replies received at Head·quartersfrom the 1600 candidates. This figure, would, in the maiu, be
in addition to the replies to individual voters. The report of the Acting
Secretary of the United Council claims a nucleus of 100 members in the
new House of Commons kllown to be in sympathy with our aims and
principles-this is a minimum.
From the Protestant angle the most conspicuous victory is credited to
our esteemed friend Dr. James Little who, notwithstanding the most
hitter opposition, had a majority in County Down of 24,000-one of the
lal'gest majorities in the whole election.
We sent him the following
teilegram : " Ten thou.sand oongrat1.lationson Y01.Lr =g,nificen_t VictOl·y.
The
P1Lblicans and Papists pall b1.t y<YUff God-horunwing: witness stands."
'We take tbe liberty of rep'intlng this artlcle trom the Mr. Kerslt·SI (Jhurcl"nan'.
Ma,gaz'"e. It is tbe best account of tbe Election "esults we have seen trom the
PI"()testant standpoint.-Boitor.
.
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Professor Savory has been again returned for Belfast University, and
the Chichester division of Sussex gave a majority of 17,000 to Lt.-Cmdr.
L. W. J oynson Hicks, whose' sterling Protestantism is so well known, and
who was our President in the year 1937-38.
We regret, on the other hand, to record the rejection of Mr. Ernest
Brown and Mr. Isaac Foot, both staunch Protestants.
M,'. Longbottom, at Liverpool, and Mr. Cormack, at Leith-both of
whom stood as Protestants-did not llo as well as was expected.
In the new House the Nonconformists will have strong representation.
"The Friends" appear to have had the largest proportion of their candidates returned. Mr. P. Noel Baker was at the head of the poll at Derby
and his son was returned for the Brentford Division of Middlesex, while
Sir John Barlow gained a seat as Liberal National for Eddisbury. Mr.
Wilson Harris, who is also a Member of the Society of Friends and editor
of l'JU! Specta.tor, has been returned for Cambridge University.
'l'he Baptists have a good repres'entative in the Rt. Hon. A. V. Alexander,
who is the popular Lord of the Admiralty.
Methodists returned some
sixteen of their candidates including the Rt. Hon. Wm. Whiteley, Chief
Government Whip, and Brig. F. Medlicott who won again in East Norfolk.
Amongst other Methodists returned were Mr. J. Gibbons (West Toxteth)
and Major Henderson (Ardwick). Mr. Michael Foot was successful at
Devonport.
'fhe following-who have been returned to the new House-voted in the
Protestant Lobby against the Deposited Prayer Book, in 1928 :-Allen,
Lt.-Col. Sir William J. (U.), Armagh; Alexander, Rt. Hon. A. V. (Lab.),
HilIsbro'; BaTJ1es, A. (Lab.), East Ham; Beamish, Rear-Adml. T. P. H.
(Con.), Lewcs; C!use, W. S. (Lab.), Islington S.; Crookshanks, Capt. H.
(Con.), Gainsborough; Davies, R. J. (Lab.), Westhoughton;. Edwards, C.
(Lab.), Monmouth, Bedwellty; Gibbins, Joseph (Lab.), West Toxteth;
Grenfell, D. R. (Lab.), Glamorgan; Hall, G. H. (Lab.), Aberdare; Hannon,
J. J. H. (Con.), Moseley; John, W. (Lab.), Rhondda W.; Lawson, J. J.
(Lab.), Chester-le-Street; MacDonald, Sir M. (Lib.), Inverness; Morrison,
R. C. (Lab.), 'rottenham N. ;O'Neill, Rt. Hon. Sir Hugh (U.), Antrim;
Thur-tle, Ernest (Lab.), Shoreditch; Vi ant, S. P. (Lab.), Willesden W.;
Westwood, Rt. Hon. J. (Lab.), Stirling ;Whiteley, W. (Lab.), Blaydon;
Williams, T. (Lab.), Don Valley; Young, Sir Robert (Lab.), Newton.
'fhe following Members who are now to hold Ministerial positions in
the Government voted against the Deposited Prayer Book and may, therefore, be reckoned in our Protestant ranks :-Alexander, A. V., First Lord
of the Admiralty; Barnes, A., Minister of Transport; Hall, G. H., Colonial
Secretary; Lawson, J. J., Minister of -War; Westwood, J., Sec"etary
for Scotland; 'Vhiteley, W., Parl. Secretary to the Treasury; Williams,
T., Minister of Agriculture; Paling, W., Minister of Pensions; OliveI',
G. H., Under Secretary, Home Office.
On the other hand, the following Ministers voted for the semi-Romanised
Prayer Book: -Attlee, C. R., Prime Minister; Dalton, H., Chancellor of
the Exchequer; Greenwood, A., Lord Privy Seal; Wilkinson, Ellen, Minister
of Education; Lawrence, Pethick, Secretary for India. Now raised to the
Peerage.
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Mr. Attlee, and the ex-Prime Minister, Mr, Churchill, both voted in the
wrong Lobby in the Prayer Book debates.
Rom.an Catholiic Returned Candidates.
Callaghan, Lieut. L. J. A. (Lab.), Cardiff South; Crosthwaite-Eyre, Lt.Col. (Con.), N. Forest; Cunningham, P. (II'. Nat.), Fermanagh & Tyrone;
Delargy, Capt. H. (Lab.), Manchester Platting; Edwards, W, (Lab.), Whitechapel; Ewar,t, R. (Lab.), Sunderland; Fleming, E. L. (Con.), Withington,
Manchester; Fraser, Major H. C. P. (Con.), Stone, Staffs; Hannon, Sir P.
(Con.), Moseley, Birmingham; Hollis, C. (Con,), Devizes; Logan, D. G.
(Lab.), Liverpool, Scotland; McGove1'll, J. (Lab.), Glasgow, Shettleston;
McKay, J. (Lab.), Wallsend; Morgan, D. H. B. (Lab.), Rochdale; Mulvey,
M. A. (II'. Nat.), Fermanagh & 'l'yrone; O'Brien, T. (Lab.), Nottingham
West; .Stokes, R. (Lab.), Ipswich; Teeling, Flt.-Lt. W. (Con.), Brighton;
Timmins, J. (Lab.), Bothwell.

A Canadian Opinion of the Y.M.C.A.
THE following is a comment passed by the Christian Evangeliool, a Canadian
monthly published in Toronto. It is interesting as an outside view in
regard to certain ecclesiastical happenings in this country: _" At a meeting in Edinburgh in May the General Assembly of the Free Church of
Scotland passed a resolution severing all official connection with the
Y.M.C.A, The resolution affected only the Scottish organisation.
The
resolution stated' That' the General Assembly, owing to the unsatisfactory
attitude of the Y.M.C.A. towards modernist doctrines and worldly amusements, should terminate all offiilial connection with that body.'
There
was considerable dissim't amongst the members to the stand taken by the
Assembly. That the Y.M.C.A. has departed far from the principles and
practices laid down for it by Sir" GeOI'ge Williams is apparent to anyone
who. has the slightest connection with it. Many of the secretaries are the
first to admit it, but if they are -troubled at the stand of the 'Y' on
religious questions they generally feel powerless to stem the drift or to
arrest the dry rot.
The' Y' has largely become a social and athletic
organisation on this continent. Originally intended as a means of leading
young men to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ that object has been
almost completely forgotten, or has been submerged in its other activities.
The Y.M.C.A. is not alone in this respect. Many other Christian organisations and not a few churches started out well on the best of evangelical
lines, but later they thought they could serve both God and Mammon. Their
indictment is written in the Book of Revelation, 'Because thou sayest, I
am rich and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest
not that thou are wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked '
(Rev. 3: 17)-."

Church Notes.
Com11ll1JlTlli.Q1!8.-0ctober, first Sabbath, Tolsta; second, Ness and Gairloch;
fourth, Lochinver and Greenock, last Sabbath, Wick. November, first
Sabbath, Oball; second, Glasgow and Halkirk; third, Edinburgh,
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Dornoch and Uig(Lewis).
Sowth African Missim~.-The following
are the dates of the Communions :-Last Sabbath of March,
June, September and December. NOTE.-Notice of any additions to, or
alterations of the above dates of Communions, should be sent to the Editor.

Held Over.~Owing to pressure on our space a number of articles are
held over-among them" Wars into Peace He turns" (on the end of the
Wal·).

Notes and Comments.
Women Elders.-The supporters of Women Elders in the Church of Scotland are busy marshalling arguments in favour of their views. Life and
Work has an article by Prof. G. D. Henderson in which he states the case
of the supporters of this view. "To maintain a merely traditional view,"
he says, "would mean losing the sympathy of modern minded people and
encouraging the view that the Church was out of date and not in touch
with reality and the needs of the time." The true Church of Christ in
her best days was always out of touch with the modern minded as that
term is now generally understood and it is a bad look out for that Church
when the modem minded are to be a .guide to her in her doctrine or policy.
London Ev.angelical Library.-Mr. Geoffrey Williams, the founder of this
Library has written an interesting booklet describing its rise and the
purpose he had in view in gathering a large collection of free grace literature, including the works of the Puritans the English and Welsh Evan·
gelical Preachers and a fine collection of books on the great revivals of
the 18th century. The annual subscription is 7/6. Our ministers, students
and all who love sound literature would be well advised to write Mr. Geoffrey
Williams, 55 Gloucester Road, London, .s.W.7, for a copy of this booklet
-The Birth of a Library for the Chris'timl Pu·blic-and send Id. stamp for
postage.
Pamphlet on Romani.sm.-'rhe Protestant Truth Society has issued the
25th edition of a useful pamphlet-Romanism Completely at Variance with
the Bible. It has newly been revised with extracts from official documents
of the teaching of Romanism and the only comment placed in parallel
columns is that of the Word of God. Copies may be had from 28 Queen
Victoria Street, London, E.C.4. Price 4d. each.
The Y.W.C.A.-In addition to the criticism on the Y.M.G.A., quoted on
another page, here is a significant item from one of our American exchanges; says the Evangelical Christian (T lorO(l11to).
An old ruling that
only members of "Protestant Evangelical Churches could be active members or hold office has been abolished by the local Y.W.C.A. at Portland,
Oregon: 'rhe National Y.W.C.A. abolished this provision in 1934. Only 49
out of 420 local associations throughout the country still enfmce the rule.
What has the abolition of the provision meant to the Y.W.C.A. ~ In most
places, it has meant the loss of its Protestant character, its evangelical
mission, and its close affiliation with evangelical churches. This is the result
of the introduction of modernism into the Y.W.C.A."
New Form of .sabbath Desecration in Scotland.-The following cutting
from the Glasgow Daily Record has been sent us: - " Nine special trains
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and between 40 and 50 buses will carry young people from all parts of
Aberdeenshire to Dyce aerodrome to be inspected by Princess Elizabeth on
'Sunday' week, 6/9/45.
More than 4000 members of youth organisations in the county will be
on parade.
It will be the proudest and most exciting day of their young lives. The
Princess has promised to address them after the inspection.
The inspection will be followed by a drumhead service conuucted by
Bailie the Rev. J. H. Williams, Fraserburgh, chairman of tile Aberdeenshire Youth Council, with an address by Principal Sir William H.Fyfe,
of Aberdeen Uiniversity,"
The cutting speaks for itself but all lovers of the Sabbath anu wellwishers of the popular young Princess will re.gret that she should have
any part in this inspectioJl.on the Sabbath in which there is bound to be a
great deal of Sabbath-breaking. Surely a week-day could be arranged for
snch a function. (Since this was written the press announced that Princess
Mal'g'aret deputised for her sister.)
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